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PREFACE.
" THE goodness of GOD endureth yet daily," and by His gracious
forbearance and indulgence we have been allowed to complete the
labours of another EDITORIAL year in the history of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, an organ in the Free Grace Press which first saw the
light so long ago as 1766. We tune our harp in praiseful song to
the theme of Covenant Mercy, which has enabled us, amidst many
discouragements, shortcomings, and failul'es, to aIm at a continued
faithful maintenance of "all the counsel of GOD," in accordance
with the original design of the founders of this venerable periodical.
" Hitherto hath the LORD helped us," borne with our manifold
and increasing infirmities, and graciously blessed our humble
testimony to the Word of His distinctive truth Very largely is
this due to the sustaining prayers of His dear people, all the world
over, who lovingly remember us and our EDITORIAL cares and
responsibilities before the throne of grace, and plead for us there
the exceeding great and preClous promIses our GOD has made for
us to His beloved SON, the LORD JESUS CHRIST. Then, the valuable
spiritual contributions many of our dear fellow-believers have
supplied to our pages monthly, are to be gratefully reckoned among
the LORD'S special help afforded us in our onerous work of conducting this time-honoured expository of Divine truth. Alas, that
one by one these much-valued fellow-labourers in the Gospel have
been taken from our side, and we enjoy fellowship with them in
CHRIST'S service here no more. They have ceased their testimony,
and are now engaged in the higher ministry of their beloved LORD
within the veil. We miss them and their valued assistance much,
though we rejoice exceedingly in their preferment to the heavenly
courts of their LORD and KING. But the LORD'S witnesses are
growing fewer, and are much scattered in this cloudy and dark day.
He is not, however, dependent on numbers for victory. He can
mightily energise by the SPIRIT a feeble and small remnant, cause
" the lame to take the prey," and make one of the least of His
redeemed servants in Zion to " chase a thousand of SATAN'S hosts."
It strikes us that the present evil times forbode GOD'S purpose to
give the final victory to a valiant handful inspired with a forlorn
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hope-a feeble folk whom the world derides and despises as the
forces of SANBALLAT mocked NEHEMIAH and his little band of
followers when they put their hands to the colossal work of rebuilding the ruinous walls of the Holy City. "What do these feeble
Jews ~" But NEHEMlAH presently writes: "So the wall was
finished in the twenty and fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty and
two days. And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard
thereof, and all the heathen that were about saw these things, they
were much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived that
this work was wrought of our GOD" (Neh. vi. 15, 16). So we
labour on in the strength which GOD supplies and in the counsel
He grants us-few or many; and do not doubt that His Truth will
finally prevail against evil men, the world, and SATAN. "These
shall make war with the LAMB, and the LAMB shall overcome them:
for He is LORD of lords, and KING of kings; and they that are
with Him ale called, and chosen, and faithful" (Rev. xvii. 14).
The testimony borne by this MAGAZINE in accordance with " the
Scripture of Truth" is not popular. The reading in which the
thoughtless and giddy age is interested leads away its votaries as
far as possible from the realities of a life that is inseparable from
the infinite destinies of eternity. Be it so. If we were but the
voice of "one" crying in the wilderness, our message would still
be, "Behold the LAMB of GOD, which taketh away the sin of the
world."
The times are indeed evil, and the atmosphere is laden with the
malaria of Satanic delusions and soul-destroying heresies. The
demand of the hour is for definite and dogmatic teaching, such as
systematically reasserts the old faith held by the fathers, and for
the confession of which many of them suffered martyrdom at the
Papal stake. The Truth of GOD has now to be "bought" at a.
price" above rubies," even" the topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal
it, neither shall it be valued with pure gold." That Truth, the
knowledge of which is known only to the elect of GOD, is searched
after, found, and treasured by them at all costs. The mission of
this MAGAZINE is to assist, direct, and enlighten them in their
diligent pursuit, and to build them up on their most holy faith.
We frequently receive refreshing testimonies from our readers at
home and in remote quarters of the world. They tell us that the
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churches around them are given up to Ritualism, Rationalism,
Socialism, or like false gospels, and that our time-honoured
monthly visitor is their only means of grace, and minister of spiritual
consolation. To our GOD be all praise and glory. But we seek
fellowship in our mission to these dear scattered sheep of the flock
from those who are more highly privileged and who enjoy without
hindrance the blessings of the Gospel of the free and sovereign
grace of GOD. We exhort our brethren in the various churches of
CHRIST who love the Truth, and who have not hitherto taken part
in the blessed work of ministering the Word of GOD "more
accurately" to simple-minded and teachable souls, to lend us their
service and co-operation in the circulation of the MAGAZINE,
which the HOLY SPIRIT has so liberally blessed during the past
143 years of its ministry. While we tender to our beloved circle
of friends grateful thanks for their generous contributions to our
pages-an expression of obligation in which the TRUSTEES unite
with the EDITOR-we would add the loving exhortation, " Brethren,
pray for us," for the spiritual usefulness of the MAGAZINE depends
largely on the continued fervent and affectionate appeals at the
Mercy-Seat for the outpouring of the SPIRIT upon the testimony
borne in these pages to the Word of Divine Truth.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE enjoys the distinctive honour of being
the oldest Press representative in England of Christian periodical
literature-once edited by the beloved author of the immortal
hymn"ROCK of AGES, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee,"
and of many other Evangelical metrical compositions of the
cighteenth century. No lover of sweet~Covenant verities will, we
feel assured, fail, at the opening of a"new year, to prayerfully make
an effort to strengthen our hands by enlarging the circulation of
oUf"GoD-honoured "FAMILY MAGAZINE."
CLIFTON, BRISTOL,
December_1st, 190:).

THE EDITOR.

